
I had no idea! 

NO ONE TOLD ME! 

HOW WAS I SUPPOSED TO KNOW? 

I CAN’T BELIEVE I MISSED THAT!!! 
Avoid all of these unfortunate statements.  Read ANNA NEWS, mark your calendar, and 

consider what news YOU would like to share for the good of the community! 

(Email items to Claire Brooks, cvbnola@gmail.com, 504.481.4281.)  THANK YOU!!! 
 

PICNIC at the DODWELL HOUSE for St. Anna’s, Anna’s 

Art for Kids families, and the neighborhood.  Come and 

bring a friend!  We will have meat on the grill and side dishes (thank you, 

 Anna’s Chefs!)  Tickets are $1.00 per person, to give the planners a rough idea 

 of the number to expect.  (Tickets can be purchased after mass.)  Some of the 

 children of  Anna’s Arts will perform, we will have tours of the Dodwell House, 

 and the carpenters (students from Alfred State here to volunteer their time for  

six weeks) will be there.  Come and enjoy the company, the food, and the opportunity to meet 

and thank these awesome volunteers! 
 

Yard Sale Report 
Last week’s Yard Sale at the Dodwell House, a project of the parents of Anna’s Arts, raised over 

$900 for the program, while also recycling/reusing lots of very usable merchandise.  There is a 

lot left, and there is interest in having another sale this fall. Thank you to all who helped! 
 

     From Father Bill: The Quiet One in Our Midst 
 (published in AmbushMAG and reprinted with Fr. Terry’s permission!) 
 

 Bayard Rustin was an openly gay civil rights leader who is widely credited with organizing 
the 1963 March on Washington.  He was an organizational genius, the man who insisted that King 
speak last on the program, giving his “I Have a Dream” speech the resonance it would not have had 
otherwise, says Jerald Podair, author of Bayard Ruston, American Dreamer.  Because he was quiet, 
he was often overlooked. 
 

 Who will Gay History Month celebrate?  In the Episcopal Church tradition it may celebrate 
people like The Rev. Carter Hayward, The Rt. Rev. Barbara Harris, and, yes, even our own Deacon 
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Joyce Jackson, a quiet one.  I want to tell you about Joyce Jackson.  Joyce is a native child of our city 
born at a time of dramatic change.  She lived near the old stock yards (close to where the Super 
Dome is).  She is a black woman raised in a most unique way.  Her mother was a Riverboat jazz 
singer, Miss Ellia, and as a child Joyce would often come home to various and sundry ‘musicians’ 
draped on the furniture and snoring on the floors.  She was raised in poverty largely by a 
grandmother who did not spare the rod.   
 

 Joyce is in her late sixties now and still serves St. Anna’s.  She brings clothes to HIV/AIDS 
clients in half way houses often unknown around the church; she runs the food pantry that so many 
in this community support; she is a presence of holiness and earthiness wrapped in one lovely 
vessel.  Deacon Joyce is as close to a mystic as one can imagine living in her own special place in the 
midst of a city often gone awry.  They call her “Gamaw” in the neighborhood.  Living in clapboard 
house common to our city, the surrounding gentry, usually in independent commerce of a slightly 
illegal character, all promise that they will take care of her. 
 

 Joyce was in the Navy as a young woman.  It was her ‘way out” of her social location.  She 
married a Latin man and that marriage did not work out too well.  But her keen awareness of inter-
racial couples brought her new insights into racism.  Her experiences in the navy brought her 
insights in both racism and sexism.  Joyce is one of those people who, who acutely are of racism, 
sexism and homophobia still cannot quite understand why people want to be that way.  Intolerance, 
indeed rejection, is such an unnatural state for her that it’s beyond her scope of understanding.  She 
knows it is there, she identifies it, but she cannot understand it.  It just is and that makes her mourn 
for those caught up in that way of thinking. 
 

Now do not think that Joyce is a soft woman, easy to manipulate and easy to control.  On 
more than one occasion she has been called to “talk” to folks who come to the church door 
demanding services, support or help.  On more than one occasion she has held those selfsame 
people responsible for their manipulations—yet while going a little “ghetto” on them, she leaves 
them with a sense of dignity.  Not easy to push back on the push and keep a sense of dignity for 
both.  But that is Joyce.   

 

Joyce sang the Gospel at the first Blessing of a Same Sex Couple at St. Anna’s Church.  Joyce 
wields a spiritual sword that will cut hatred and hurt to the quick.  When Joyce prays over a person 
for healing, if you don’t hear the voices of the angels, you are either already dead or should be.  
When she prays over a person for healing you know you have been prayed for with a deep and 
powerful and abiding spirit of powers beyond our understanding.  It is not showy, nor is Joyce 
showy; she is earth mother in her persona 

 

Joyce is one of those rare gifts to humanity who knows how to listen.  Joyce can take upon 
herself the deepest pain, hurt, confusion and bitterness that another can cast and move it to her 
own person.  She carries our burdens.  As a carrier of burdens, she is much more Christ-like than 
most.  She is Joyce Jackson, the first black Episcopal Deacon on the Gulf Coast, ; she is Joyce Jackson, 
grandmother to an entire neighborhood; she is Joyce Jackson, a prayer partner, a wisdom-bearer, 
and a holder of great history and tradition.  Joyce, if prompted, will tell you, “Yes, when I was a 
young girl I went to the old Gallo Theatre and heard Dr. King, see over there where that Popeye’s is, 
that is where it was.” 

 

So, for our community, our people, our quest for equality, I nominate Joyce Jackson, Deacon, 
mother, bearer of our burdens, to be chronicled in the history of the LGBT community simply 
because of who and what she is: a lover of humanity.     

 



 

What’s happening with   
                                            St. Anna’s Medical Mission? 

 

SAMM Special Events Schedule 

 

Besides our routine four clinics a week, SAMM will be providing health screenings 

at these upcoming fairs and special events: 
 

Saturday Oct. 12  10am - 2pm  Good Faith Church, 1703 Benton St. (Lower Ninth Ward) 
 

Saturday Oct. 19  1pm - 5pm  The Market on LaSalle,  3300 LaSalle St.  
 

Saturday Oct. 26  9am - 1pm  PlayStreets Event, 1300 Esplanade Ave.  

(http://bikeeasy.org/easy-streets) 
 

Saturday Nov. 9  11am - 3pm  Lady Fest Event, 2372 St. Claude Ave. 
 

                       Meet the Confirmands! 
 
 

 The Rt. Rev. Morris Thompson visited St. Anna’s on October 6 during the principal 

service and confirmed the following: 

Wendy Anne Bennett joins us from England. Wendy is an accomplished nurse and currently 

assists the New Orleans Musicians Clinic and offers volunteer services to S.A.M.M. 

Jared E. Munster. Works for the City of New Orleans and joins us from the Methodist 

tradition. His partner is Brandon Robb. 

Brandon Robb is an attorney at law specializing in LGBT legal issues and estate planning. 

Jared has been attending St. Anna’s for over a year and has offered his services to us pro bono 

with his newly formed law practice. 

Dr. Jill-Louise Murray has attended St. Anna’s for more than two years and was baptized 

here. She is a Professor of Social Work at SUNO and assists Anna’s Arts for Kids as a Social 

Worker Adviser. 

Lauren and Jacqueline Brettner confirmed and received, respectively, are a partnered 

couple at St. Anna’s and recent had their lovely baby Sophia baptized at St. Anna’s. 

Augusta Butler has been a lifelong church goer and found St. Anna’s over a year ago. She is 

received from the Roman Church.  She is a classically trained school teacher and counselor and 

has offered her time and talent to Anna’s Arts for Kids. 

Nigel Fields has been attending St. Anna’s for over a year. Born in the Delta of Mississippi 

Nigel has had a rich church background.  Nigel currently works for the Park Service and has 

attended several Adult Christian Education Classes offered by St. Anna’s. 
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         What’s cookin’ with Anna’s Chefs? 
 

 
 

Delicious food after Mass—ice cream and animal treats for St. Francis—delicious food at Pot 

Lucks—a great picnic coming up at the Dodwell—THANK YOU to all who share their gift for 

cooking, baking, and getting it all ready! 

 

Pooches and Prayers 
 

Check out the article in the Advocate—some great reflections on the unconditional love 

we receive from our animals. This early service will continue through the end of the year. 

http://theneworleansadvocate.com/features/6958743-171/new-orleans-church-loves-

all#.UkmAza4rQq8.email 

 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 
October  

 

 1 Bennett Basil Weems   19 V.P. Franklin 

 2 Alfred Hardouin     Larry Adcock 

 4 Charles Andrews    22 Marianne Frantz 

 6  Leah Kramer     24 Father Dan Hanna 

 9  Vicki Terry     26 Graham Gibby 

14 Becky Thompson    27 Kay Plater 

15 Elmore Turner    30 Donovan Doughty 

 Sid Lambert 
 

SAVE THE DATES! 
Nov. 1 (Friday), 6:30 pm All Saints 

Nov. 2 (Saturday), 6:30 pm All Souls 

Nov 3 Celebration of the Feast of St. Martin de Porres and DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME! 

Nov. 23 Episcopal Church Women’s Annual Bake Sale after mass 

Nov. 27-Dec. 2  Church Office Closed 

Dec. 4 Annual Evensong for Retired Clergy, followed by Dinner 

http://theneworleansadvocate.com/features/6958743-171/new-orleans-church-loves-all#.UkmAza4rQq8.email
http://theneworleansadvocate.com/features/6958743-171/new-orleans-church-loves-all#.UkmAza4rQq8.email


News from Anna’s Arts for Kids: Social Work Team Ready to Go!!  

Anna's Arts for Kids is pleased to announce the creation of its social work team.  The 

team consist of Erielle Cephus, a student in SUNO's School of Social Work, who will be 

supervised by St. Anna's parishioner and SUNO School of Social Work faculty member Dr. Jill 

Murray; Deacon Joyce Jackson, who will provide spiritual counseling and support; parishioner 

Augusta Butler, a retired school counselor and Sharon Martyn, licensed child therapist.  The 

team will work with Anna's Arts staff and faculty to address the social development of the 

children and their families.  Anyone interested in working with the team should contact Darryl.   

One new activity of the social work team is "First Friday Families."  On one Friday of 

each month, AAK family members and guests will gather in the parish hall for a meal  kid 

activities, guest speakers, door prizes and pertinent conversation.   

Student Achievements: Derri and Derrielle Parker were selected at Students of the 

Month for August-September (Joseph E. Craig Elementary).  Jaylyn and Ella Gottschalk 

received a 4.00 GPA on their fall progress reports (St. Paul Lutheran).  Congratulations!!!  

 

    Sponsor - a – Child: Yes.  I want to be a part of this! 

Name       _________________________    Email ________________________________ 

Address     ________________________________         Telephone      ________________ 

 

___ I would like to sponsor a child for the After-School Academic Enrichment Program for 

the Fall Semester (12 weeks). ___ $10 one week   ___ $60 partial   ___ $120 full sponsorship  
 

___ I would like to sponsor a child for the Saturday Arts Academy. 

 ___ $10 one week ___ $60 partial sponsorship   ___ $120 full sponsorship 
 

___ I would like to donate to support a social work intern for the Anna’s Arts for Kids 

Program. ___ $50 for one week of social work support      

 ___ $300 for 6 weeks  ___ $600 for 12 weeks  
 

___ I would like to donate to support transportation for the Anna’s Arts for Kids Program.  

 ___ $80 for one week of transportation ___ $480 for six weeks of transportation 

 ___ $960 for 12 weeks of transportation 
 

___ I would like to donate to support meals for the Anna’s Arts for Kids Program. 

 ___ $150 (four meals/one week/60 kids) ___ $900 (four meals/six weeks/60 kids) 

 ___ $1,800 (four meals for 12 weeks for 60 kids) 

___ I would like to make a donation to the Anna’s Arts for Kids Program $______. 

___ I would like to volunteer with the Anna’s Arts for Kids Program. 

___ I know someone interested in supporting the work of Anna’s Arts for Kids. 

*Please note: If your area of sponsorship has been covered by another sponsor, then your 

donation will be applied to another area of need for the Anna’s Arts for Kids Program. 



 

St. Anna’s Servers---Thank you! 

  Oct. 6   Oct. 13  Oct. 20  Oct. 27 

Thurifer Joseph   Brandon/Luigi  Tracy   Joseph   

Crucifer Luigi/Danielle  Mike   Gary   Luigi/Brandon 

Sub Deacon Verger-Mike  Charlie   Luigi/Joseph  Mike 

Reader Veronica  Shannon  Chris   Rebecca 

Ushers Vickie, Ernestine Emily, Chris  Karen, Hal  Rebecca, Hal        

Goodies Parishwide Potluck  Claire, James  Mary Beth, Pete   Christopher, Max 

  w/ the Bishop  

Altar Guild    Nicole   Susan   Olive 

Counters    Joseph K./Hal  Becky/Charlie  Mike/Annie 

Rosary Joyce   Joseph   Geof   Brandon 
   

 

 

 

 

                     

                Capital Campaign 2013 Update 
 

 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN. Great News for all! While we did not quite reach the goal of $15,000, 

Hal and Karen Judge were able to secure a great commercial grade 36" stove at below the 

budgeted price! THANK YOU, HAL AND KAREN!!!  The stove has been delivered along with 

a hood vent. An artisan contractor is ready to lay down hardi-board.  Hal and Karen will donate 

commercial grade tile for the kitchen floor. In addition the contract to rebuild/repair our central 

air condition serving the parish hall and church has been signed and work should begin shortly 

on new and more efficient a/c serving those spaces. WAY TO GO ST.ANNA'S and thanks again 

St. James. When all is installed we will issue an invitation to St. James to come down and join us 

in The Blessing of the Kitchen.  

 

      


